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General considerations
• Except for some matrixes (e.g., drinking water) samples cannot

be analyzed directly.

• Usually, samples have to be digested prior to analysis.
• Sample preparation methods used for AAS, ICP-based

techniques and can also be applied.
• For analysis, a small specimen of about 10 μl or 10 μg of a 

sample has to be deposited on a flat glass carrier.

• Hydrophobization of the surface.
• Drying by evaporation. 

• Clean working space, preferably in a clean bench of class 100. 
• Glass carriers have first to be checked for their cleanliness. 

• The expensive quartz-glass carriers can be cleaned and reused; 

• The cost-effective Plexiglas carriers are usually applied only 
once.
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Steps of TXRF analysis
• For bulk analysis, first step is sample

homogenization. 
• For trace analysis, sample matrix should preferably 

be separated. 
• Difficulty for matrix separation:
- solids > liquids
- inorganic > organic or biomaterials.

Diagram of preparatory steps taken prior to TXRF analysis. 
Figure from Ref. [4] © 1996, John Wiley and Sons. 

Goals of sample preparation:
i) thin film formation; 
ii) homogeneous distribution of analyte and internal standard;
iii) to avoid spreading of organic solvents; 
iv) enrichment of analyte; 
v) separation from interfering elements



Practical considerations on sample preparation for TXRF

• High purity acids are needed for sample preparation.
• However, elements like Mg, Al, Fe, Cu, Zn and Pb may 

show high blank values (ng/mL). 
• For water even if it is deionized, Cl, K, Ca, Br, and Sr 

are troublesome. 
• Purification of reagents is possible by subboiling

distillation. 
• The liquid is vaporized by heating below the b.p. (°C). 
• The vapor is condensed at a cooling finger.
• The purified condensate is collected in a clean flask. 
• Concentration of impurities can be lowered to <1 ng/mL.



Losses of and contaminations by elements
• Losses due to evaporation of volatile elements can be avoided by using closed vessels. 
• Losses caused by adsorption on the vessel surface are reduced by use of quartz-glass 

containers. 
• Contamination by reagents can be diminished by use of high purity substances and 

only small quantities. 
• Contamination by vessels or instruments can be avoided by the exclusive use of quartz 

glass or Teflon and by careful cleaning. 
• Contamination from the ambient air can be prevented by working in a clean-bench. 
• Only one and the same vessel should be used for preparation.
• Pouring from one vessel into another should be avoided. 
• For the decomposition of microquantities (<10 mg), only small vessels with a volume 

of 1–3 mL should be used.



TXRF sample carriers
• Generally, vessels made of quartz glass, PTFE or PP should be used.
• Vessels made of PFA (perfluoroalkoxy polymers) can also be recommended 

because of their especially smooth walls. 
• Before the vessels are used, they must be cleaned by boiling and additional 

steaming (except for PP).
• Plexiglas carriers can be applied without cleaning. These cheap carriers are 

used only once. 
• All the other more expensive carriers are used frequently for cost savings. 

They must be cleaned even before their first use because they are not 
delivered in sufficiently clean condition.



Cleaning protocol for TXRF sample carriers
• This support is immersed in a large beaker of 800 ml, half filled with a 

cleaning agent (e.g., RBS 50 in a 10% dilution), 
• Boiling and cooling down. 
• The support with the carriers is rinsed with distilled water and put into a 

second beaker with Milli-Q water.
• Water is boiled and then cooled down to about 40 °C, after which all 

carriers and the support are dried with fluff-free precision wipes.
• The support with the carriers is placed in a third beaker with cc. HNO3, 

boiled for 1 h, cooled down, and again placed in the second beaker with 
fresh ultrapure water. It is warmed up to about 60 °C for 1 h. 

• The boiling must take place in a clean fume cupboard.
• The support and carriers must not be touched by hand. 
• After a last cooling to 40 °C in a clean bench, the support with the carriers 

is lifted out and remaining droplets are wiped down. 
• The dried carriers are put into clean Petri dishes. Covered by the top, they 

are stored until analysis. 
• The total procedure takes about 4 h.

Support made of PTFE and designed 
to take 24 different carriers with a 

diameter of 30 mm.



Preparation of sample carriers for analysis
• Silicon, glassy carbon, boron nitride and Plexiglas are 

hydrophobic.
• Quartz glass should be coated with a hydrophobic film: 

2 μl droplet of a silicone solution (Serva GmbH & Co., 
Heidelberg, Germany) is usually pipetted onto quartz 
glass carriers. 
• It is spread over a circular area of 1 cm2 and dried in a 

small laboratory oven at 100 °C within 1 h. 

• The result of the carrier cleaning can be checked by 
TXRF itself. A spectrum of each carrier is recorded 
within 100 s and inspected for impurities. 

Spectra of a quartz-glass carrier 
after cleaning 



Presentation of a Specimen
• Quartz glass is the most frequently used carrier for most acidic and basic aqueous 

solutions. 
• Plexiglas is only suitable for aqueous solutions. After the electrostatically protective 

foil is stripped off, the clean carriers can be used directly. 
• Microliter Sampling by Pipettes:

• Nanoliter Droplets by Capillaries
• Picoliter-Sized Droplets by Inkjet Printing

(a) A square array of 100 spots of picoliter droplets with an area of 1 mm2 and (b) a single spot of the dried residue 
of a 1 pl droplet with 20 μm in diameter represented by an SEM. Photo by A. von Bohlen, private property.



Quantification
• For micro- and trace analyses, only one angle 

position is used. 
• For surface and thin-layer analyses (GI-XRF), the 

sample must be tilted in several steps for an angle 
scan. The time needed for angle-dependent 
intensity profiles can extend to about 1 h or more. 
• Quantification by standardization: addition 
- of the analyte element in a few concentration steps 
- of one other element previously not present in the 

sample in a single concentration level. 
The latter method, which is normally applied for 
multielement determinations, saves some more time 
and effort. 

• The thickness and mass of the deposited sample are critical in order to avoid matrix effects. 
• The maximum thickness was established in 4 μm, 50 nm and 2 nm for organic tissues, mineral powders and 

metallic films, respectively. 
• The critical mass is 40, 5 and 1 μg, for organic tissues, mineral powders and metallic films, respectively.



Detection limits (LODs)
• The actual LODs are dependent on the original sample matrix and the kind of sample 

preparation or matrix separation.
• For high-purity waters or acids, detection limits go down to the low μg/L level after 

simple drying of μL sample. 
• After freeze-drying of mL volumes, detection limits are lowered to the ng/L level. 
• For natural waters containing suspended matter, digestion and matrix separation are 

necessary to achieve LODs below μg/L. 
• For direct analysis of light samples of biomedical or environmental origin, LODs are at 

about 0.1 μg/g but can be improved to 10 ng/g if the matrix is first digested. 
• Inorganic solid samples, for example, high-purity metals, can be analyzed down to 

about 0.1 μg/g after digestion and matrix separation. 



Diagram of the sample preparation procedures applied in the 
literature for solid, liquid and gaseous samples

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sab.2013.10.001



Percentage of publications according 
to the type of mineralization. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sab.2013.10.001

Percentage of publications without treatment 
or with minimal treatment



Without treatment or with minimal treatment 1. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sab.2013.10.001
Water samples should have low salinity and hardness. 



Without treatment or with minimal treatment 2. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sab.2013.10.001

• Dilution due to high concentrations of chloride and high concentrations of organic matrix. 
• Chloride forms crystallites after drying the drop, which produce scattering, increase the background, worsen the 

LODs and also bias the proper quantification of elements like K and Ca. 
• The organic matrix prevents the formation of the ideal thin layer. 
• Wastewaters require a prior dilution due to the high content of Ca formed in coagulation–flocculation processes



Without treatment or with minimal treatment 3. 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sab.2013.10.001

• Direct analysis of serum: the visibly thick sample layer produces a reduction of the signal due to self-absorption. 
• Thick samples also show bad precision between replicates. 
• Chlorides can be evaporated following addition of 2–2.5 μL of HNO3 to the sample drop, once it has been deposited onto the carrier. 
• For seawater analysis, the enrichment of trace metals and separation from the salt matrix performed by complexation with sodium 

dibenzyldithiocarbamate and reverse-phase chromatography.



Without treatment or with minimal treatment 4. 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sab.2013.10.001

• It does not require dilution.
• Since there is no preparation step, reduced contamination risks are involved. 
• The sample needs to be frozen (−25 °C and −15 °C) before being cut with the microtome. Precise cutting should be assured 

and sample homogeneity should be checked by rotation of the sample carrier. 
• Non-consecutive thin sections of 5–10 μm thickness and 8 mm diameter should be deposited onto the carrier. 
• The sample carrier needs to be previously pre-heated at a moderate temperature. A cold carrier repels the sample whereas 

an excessively hot carrier contributes to spectral background due to the edges and waves produced, which worsen the LODs.



Without treatment or with minimal treatment 5. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sab.2013.10.001



Solid matter of different kinds
• Fine powders with a grain size of < 1 μm can be applied directly by means of a PTFE 

spatula. The small grains usually stick to the carrier but can be removed by knocking the 
carrier when too large an amount has been taken.
• Pigments of oil paints can also be sampled by means of rubbing the surface with a 

cotton bud (Q-tip). The loaded Q-tip is dabbed onto a carrier. Microgram amounts can 
be transferred in this way.
• Aerosols can be collected on filters, which have to be ashed or digested prior to 

analysis. 
• Aerosols can also be collected directly on the TXRF carriers used as impaction plates in 

an impactor. The loaded carriers can be directly used for analysis.
• Individual particles like crumbs, grains, fibers, or splinters of a few micrograms can 

simply be put right onto the carrier. A wooden toothpick should be used for the 
manipulation. Such samples are especially suitable for a qualitative analysis by TXRF. 



Solid bulk materials

1. Fragmentation by cutting, sawing, crumbling, shredding, etc.. 
2. Grinding in a mill or mortar. 
3. Either total or partial dissolution. For example, the fine powder is poured 

into a solution of water and ethanol. 
4. A fairly homogeneous suspension is achieved by shaking or thoroughly 

mixing with a magnetic stirrer or by ultrasonication. 
5. Acid digestion can also be used.
6. Aliquots can be taken by a pipette and used for TXRF analysis.



i) direct deposition of filters, 
ii) deposition of filters as a sandwich,
iii) dry ashing of filters using a muffle 

furnace or cold plasma ashing,
iv) microwave-assisted digestion
v) in situ cold plasma ashing
vi) extraction of metals from the filter

Procedures for preteatment of filters
trapping aerosols

Filters suitable for direct analysis due to i) collection efficiency and 
(ii) reflectivity: polycarbonate, polysulfone, Nylon, 

polyethersulfone (PES), polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF), 
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) and mixed ester of cellulose (MCE)

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sab.2013.10.001



Preparation of slurries
• 5-100 mg finely ground powdered sample is suspended in water or in dilute HNO3 containing an internal 

standard and surfactants/stabilization agents (Triton X-100, polyvinyl alcohol and polyethylenimine). 

• A stirring system is required in order to obtain homogeneous and stable suspensions. 
• Then, a few μL of the suspension is deposited onto the sample carrier and dried. 
• When ultrasound energy is applied, agglomeration of particles is avoided or reduced, and particle erosion and 

fragmentation is produced. 
• A layer of thickness <500 μm should be achieved to avoid the damage of the TXRF detector. The maximum 

distance between the sample and the detector should be 1–2 mm to assure the detection of the fluorescence 
radiation.

• Slurry sampling is easy to operate and displays reduced risks of contamination and analyte losses.
• Disadvantages: calibration difficulties, weighing errors and sample inhomogeneity.

Sample Particle size (μm)

rocks <15

drugs <10

wheat flour, soils <50

boron carbide powders 3.5 – 43

fish and animal tissue <100

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sab.2013.10.001



Sample preparation for mineral substances

• Digestion with acid (mixtures) by convective heating. 
• Microwave-assisted acid digestion in either an open or a closed vessel. 
• Vessel material: Teflon or quartz glass.
• If the vessel is closed, max. temperature may be 300 °C and the pressure 107 Pa.
• Digestion in a closed system is advantageous because element losses caused by 

volatilization are avoided. 
• Acid digestion with strong acid or mixture of acids: HNO3 + H2O2, HF, HCl. 
• Use of HClO4 and H2SO4 should be avoided because they do not evaporate afterward. 
• The decomposition is normally complete in 1 h, and the final solution can be used for 

analysis.



Sample preparation for biomaterials

• Organic materials and biomaterials are normally decomposed by ashing, 
combustion, and/or wet chemical digestion. 
• However, such materials can also be freeze-cut by a microtome. The frozen 

sections are placed on a carrier, dried, and directly analyzed. 
• Aim: decomposition of the sample matrix and to transform it into a clear 

colorless solution. 
• Ashing in an oxygen plasma driven by a radiofrequency discharge at a 

moderate temperature (possibly under high pressure). 
• The ash can be dissolved in nitric acid. This process can even be carried out on 

quartz glass carriers.



Mineralization: Dry ashing
• Aim: Removing certain elements such as C, N and O by oxidation of the organic 

matter, hence reducing the thickness of tissues.
• Dissolution of the residue with dilute mineral acids (e.g., dilute HCl). 
• High risks of sample contamination and analyte losses by volatilization and 

reactions with the crucible material and combustion residues.
• In some cases, a further acid digestion (using HCl, HF, HNO3, HClO4 or a mixture 

of some of them) is required. 
• Loss of elements (S, Se, P, As, Sb, Ge, Tl and Hg) using a muffle furnace. 
• Elements forming volatile inorganic and organic species are prone to losses (e.g.,

Pb as PbCl2 and organoarsenicals).



Mineralization: cold plasma ashing (CPA)
• Oxygen at 1 mbar pressure is introduced and ionized in the reaction chamber, 

and temperature reaches around 180 °C. 
• CPA causes a reduction of the background, and an increase in the signal-to-

background ratio (better LODs). For example, an improvement of the 
detection limit by a factor of 2 in serum samples. 
• Loss of volatile elements like halogens, Hg, Se and S (not as sulfate) observed 

during plasma ashing of oil and grease samples. 
• Ti, Fe, Al, V, Cu, Mo and U could be partially volatile in the presence of 

halogens at a concentration >100 ppm. 
• CPA tends to be slow, taking several hours per sample.



Mineralization: Laser ablation (LA)
• Small amounts of solid bulk samples can be removed by laser ablation (pulsed

Nd:YAG laser in argon atmosphere). 
• The emitted material can be deposited on a quartz glass carrier that should be 

positioned between the objective and the sample. 
• Microdistribution analysis: line scan or depth-profiling analysis (sample should first 

be abraded with an angle of < 1°). 
• Advantages: no sample preparation, no need for electric conductivity of the sample 

to be analyzed, high sample throughput, minimum risks of contamination and 
possibility of local and micro-distribution analysis. 
• LA is a simple way to deal with materials that are difficult to dissolved or digest such 

as alloys and refractory materials. 
• Vaporization needs to be carefully controlled under reduced pressure of a noble gas.



Mineralization: Acid and MW-assisted digestion
• Effectiveness for decomposing both inorganic and organic materials. 
• HNO3 is a universal digestion reagent used for the decomposition of organic matter.
• Mixtures with HCl are used for digestion of inorganic materials and HF for the 

decomposition of silicates.
• Normal-volume digestion is recommended if: 
i) analytes are present at a concentration well above the quantification limit, and 
ii) samples contain high amounts of both dissolved organic and inorganic matter. 

In situ vapor-phase digestion

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sab.2013.10.001



MW-assisted digestion or extraction
Range of frequency: 300 MHz – 300 GHz
Range of wavelength: 1 m – 1 mm

Frequency Frequency Country 
MHz tolerance ±
433.92 0.2 % Austria, Netherlands, Portugal, West  

Germany, Yugoslavia, Switzerland
869 10 MHz Great Britain
915 13 MHz North and South America
2375 50 MHz Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary
2450 50 MHz Worldwide (except 2375 MHz regions)
2290 0.6 % Netherlands
5800 75 MHz Worldwide
6780 0.6 % Netherlands
24150 125 MHz Worldwide
40680 200 MHz Great Britain



Absorption mechanisms of MW radiation
1.) Ionic-conduction
- Electrophoretic migration of dissolved ions in the applied electromagnetic field
- This flow of current results in I2R losses (heat production) due to resistance of medium to ion flow
• heat production depends on the size, charge and conductivity of the dissolved ions, as well as on the 

interaction between ions and solvent molecules
• other influencing parameters: ion concentration, ion mobility and solution temperature
2.) Dipole rotation
• Molecules having permanent or induced dipole moments will be aligned by the electric field
• As the field decreases, thermally induced disorder restored

• At frequency of 2.45 GHz the alignment of molecules followed by their return to disorder occurs 4.9x109 times per second!
Very rapid heating

• Efficiency of heating by dipole rotation depends on the dielectric relaxation time which is influenced by the temperature and 
viscosity of the sample



MW equipment
1.) single-mode system with focused MW radiation
2.) multi-mode system



Interactions of material with microwaves
Requirement for the digestion

vessel:
high thermal and chemical 

stability
- PTFE (max. 240 °C)

- fused quartz (max. 300 °C)

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sab.2013.10.001



Incubation of soils with AC 
and iAs(V) for 4 weeksAddition of 15 (30) 

mg/kg iAs(V) & mixing 

pH of oxalic acid solution pH = 1.6; pH of the filtrates = 3.67 ± 0.04; without biochar = 3.00 ± 0.03

shaking/draining of 
solution & oven drying

Soaking of soils, Florisil modified 
AC in 0.01M oxalic acid

Mixing of activated charcoal (AC) to soil samples and incubation

2% Celite –AC

2% (5%) Florisil-
AC 

100mL 
0.01M 

Oxalic acid

250 g 
Acidic

Sandy soil

Acidic
Sandy soil

2% Florisil-AC 

2% HNO3 –AC



Schematic representation the applied procedures

For Florisil®-AC, 5% application rate and 30 mg/L iAs(V) treatment were also applied.
TXRF



Comparative measurements by ICP-SF-MS and TXRF

Acidic sandy soil + 15 mg/kg As in form of iAs(V)
Fraction ICP-SF-MS TXRF Deviation (%)*

AcOH leachate 8.76 ± 0.24 7.58 ± 0.76 +16
NH2OH leachate 2.91 ± 0.02 3.23 ± 0.48 -10
Extraction residue 2.38 ± 0.09 2.85 ± 0.22 -16
Σfractions 14.1 13.7

6.90 ± 0.04 6.30 ± 1.15 +10
Acidic sandy soil + 15 mg/kg iAs(V) + 2 wt% granular activated charcoal

AcOH leachate 5.09 ± 0.22 4.90 ± 0.76 +4
NH2OH leachate 3.70 ± 0.38 3.80 ± 1.04 -3
Extraction residue 3.90 ± 0.43 3.45 ± 0.55 +13
Σfractions 12.7 12.2
EDTA leachate 4.21 ± 0.05 4.56 ± 1.16 -8
EDTA extraction residue 6.29 ± 0.06 6.01 ± 0.50 +5
Σfractions 13.2 12.3
pseudototal 17.3 ± 0.1 14.9 ± 2.0 +16

Acidic sandy soil + 15 mg/kg iAs(V) + 2 wt% granular activated charcoal + 0.01 M oxalic acid
AcOH leachate 5.08 ± 0.12 4.26 ± 0.64 +19
NH2OH leachate 4.42 ± 0.28 4.16 ± 1.20 +6
Extraction residue 4.23 ± 0.3 3.83 ± 0.41 +15
Σfractions 13.7 12.3
EDTA leachate 5.26 ± 0.16 5.43 ± 1.05 -3
EDTA extraction residue 8.57 ± 0.48 7.98 ± 0.50 +7
Σfractions 13.8 13.4
pseudototal 12.3 ± 1.0 10.2 ± 1.5 +20

As concentration (mg/kg)



Miscellaneous sample preparation strategies 1.
• Vapor-phase decomposition
• Fusion
• Trapping complexation
• Immobilization of complexing agents onto the carrier
• Amalgamation
• Coprecipitation
• Separation by precipitation
• Electrodeposition
• Pyrohydrolysis
• Biofilms
• Preparative chromatography

• Biofilms can grow directly onto the sample carrier (e.g., 
granite and plexiglass). 

• Biofilms cam also grow on another surface (i.e. 
polycarbonate). After freezing at −24 °C or −40 °C, samples 
were digested or suspended before the deposition onto the 
TXRF carrier.



Miscellaneous sample preparation strategies 2.
• Flow analysis 
- On-line preconcentration in flow systems
- Lab-on-a-chip
• Extraction 
- Solid–liquid extraction 
- Liquid–liquid extraction 
- Solid-phase extraction
- Extraction in gas phase (hydride generation) 
• Speciation and fractionation 
- Speciation and fractionation by chromatographic approaches 
- Speciation using TXRF-XANES 
- Speciation by other approaches 
- Fractionation



Lab-on-a-chip (LOC)
• Also named microfluidic devices and chemical microchips 

supposes a miniaturization of analytical devices. 
• Generally, microfluidic channels in the μm-scale are 

patterned into different materials: polydimethylsiloxane, 
silica, quartz or plastic and volumes in the nL-range are 
moved through microfluidic channels by application of 
pressure, or an electrical potential. 

• Tsuji et al. developed a microchip and built two 
microchannels in the quartz sample carrier. The sample 
solution was introduced using a microsyringe and then is 
flowed into a microchannel. 

• Finally, the solution was dried and analyzed. 
• Advantages: 
i) reduction in the volume of reagents, 
ii) high sample throughput
iii) reproducibility due to miniaturization and 

automatization of the processes. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sab.2013.10.001



Miniaturization of liquid–liquid extraction 1.
• Liquid-phase microextraction (LPME)
• Dispersive liquid–liquid microextraction (DLLME) was applied for the preconcentration of Se in 

soils extracts, Cd and Sb in water samples based on the formation of a complex between Cd, 
Se and Sb and APDC in aqueous phase. The formed chelate is extracted into a small volume of 
an organic solvent with higher density than water, e.g., CCl4. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sab.2013.10.001



Miniaturization of liquid–liquid extraction 2.
• Hollow fiber liquid–liquid microextraction (HF-LPME) used for the preconcentration of Sb(III) from 

waters. 
• HF-LPME: formation of a complex between Sb and sodium diethyldithiocarbarmate in aqueous phase. 

Then, HF impregnated with an organic solvent is placed into this solution and the formed chelate is 
extracted into the organic solvent. Finally, the acceptor phase was collected using a microsyringe. 

• Drawbacks: deposition of organic solvents onto the sample carriers (quartz) due to the spreading of 
the drop through the surface, which does not occur with aqueous drops deposited in carriers 
hydrophobized with silicone solution. 

• Marguí et al. suggested to pre-heat the sample carrier before the deposition of the organic solution 
containing the complex Cd-APDC.



Solid-phase extraction
• Liquid extraction of samples dissolved in organic solvents. The extractant is an acid solution. 
• Solid phase extraction with a chelating agent (L-cysteine, dithioccarbamates). 
• Metal complexes are eluted with an organic solvent.  

Several solid phases:
i) classical (alumina, poly(styrenedivinylbenzene) (PS-DVB) 

microbeads), 
ii) ecological (vermicompost),
iii) nanomaterials [magnetite nanoparticles, multiwalled carbon

nanotubes (MCN)] applied for trace element
preconcentration prior to TXRF.



iAs(III) + MMA(V) + DMA(V) + iAs(V)

DMA(V) + iAs(III)

As(V)
SAX-SPE

FIA-AFS
or

FIA-HG-AAS

A
B
B
B
B
b

Arsenic speciation by solid phase extraction

Resin / silica

pKa1 = 2.26

pKa1 = 6.27 pKa1 = 9.29

pKa1 = 3.78pKa1 = 9.29 pKa1 = 6.27

+ MMA(V)

Elution with 60 mM 
CH3COOH solution 

Elution with 
1 M HCl 

Retention on resin / silica based SCX-SPE 
& elution with 1 M HCl

Further advantages:
- preconcentration (4×)
for retained species;
- retention capacity of 500 µg As(V)



Monitoring of As removal from drinking water

Sampling point

Oxidation with KMnO4:
Fe(II) → Fe(OH)3 ↓
Mn(II) → MnO2↓
As(III): H3AsO3 → As(V): H2AsO4

-/HAsO4
2-

Fe(III) salt: (co)precipitation with As(V)

Well water 

disposal as
hazardous waste !!!



HR-CS-GFAAS

TXRF

• Total As  in the well water between 40 and 120 µg/L. 
• For all settlements, occurrence of iAs(III) > 80%. 
• iAs(V) @90% in water samples of As concentration 

reduced below the 10 µg/L;
• As concentration fell below the detection limit (<0.5 

µg/L) in several cases in the As(III)-containing 
fractions, especially for TXRF. 

• No considerable differences for the As concentration 
determined by either HR-CS-GFAAS or TXRF. 

Additional advantages of the SPE-TXRF method:
• Fe, Mn, Ca, Sr, K and S were not retained by SPE.
• The retention of Fe and Mn was in forms of their 

corresponding oxidized species with low water solubility;
• Retention of S due to SO4

2- originating from the flocculant.
• After addition of the oxidizer and flocculant, Fe, Mn and S 

retained by SPE but @ 90% of each could be eluted with 
HNO3 solution ® Proof of the reusability of the SPE 
microcartridges.



Arsenic speciation by OPLC – TXRF: results

25 ng
As(III), As(V), 

DMA(V) and MMA(V) 
on PEI plates

0.8 x 0.8 cm x cm 
fractions

Acid µ-digestion,
cc. HNO3 1-2 h, 80 

°C

TXRF analysis

Plate development with acetone : acetic acid : water = 2 : 1 : 1 
solvent system for 25 ng of each As species investigated

OPLC-TXRF
Species m (ng) ± SD (ng) recovery (%)
iAs(V) 23.4 ± 2.1 112
iAs(III) 24.8 ± 2.2 106
MMA(III) 26.6 ± 1.9 97
DMA(V) 21.4 ± 0.6 82

Distance (mm)



Phytotoxicity and xylem sap collection

Hoagland nutrient solution (4×) spiked with either iAs(V) or iAs(III) 150 µg/L or 10-5 M Ni(II)



Off-line SEC/RP-HPLC-TXRF

TXRF spectrum (a) and RP-HPLC chromatogram (b) of a representative xylem sap sample of cucumber plant grown in Ni-
containing hydroponics: (1) Malic; (2) citric; (3) fumaric acids. Chromatographic conditions: 250 × 4.6-mm Nucleosil 5 C18 120 
analytical column; 30 × 4.6-mm Nucleosil 5 C18 120 guard column; mobile phase: 0.01 M KH2PO4 + H3PO4 ; detection
wavelenghth: 210 nm; flow rate: 0.5 mL/min ; injection volume: 10 μL; t = 28 °C; AU =absorbance unit.



Linear combination of X-Ray absorption near edge spectroscopy spectra of iAs
standards to fit XANES spectra of cucumber xylem sap and nutrient solutions

Sample % iAs(III) % iAs(V) 
Reduced

chi-square Chi-square

Xylem sap of cucumber plants
treated with iAs(III)

88 12 0.0115 1.09

Xylem sap of cucumber plants
treated with iAs(V)

83 17 0.0112 1.06

iAs(III)-containing nutrient solution 100 0 0.0072 0.68
iAs(III)-containing nutrient solution 

(48 h)
71 29 0.0063 0.60

iAs(V)-containing nutrient solution 2 98 0.0066 0.63

XANES experimental set-up (Hasylab, Hamburg)



Some useful tips

• Edible oils (fatty acids) can be prepared by fast microwave ashing and analyzed 
down to sub-ppb. 
• Solar cells can be pasted onto an aluminum disc with hot glue and 

contaminants of the cells that get stuck on the disc can be determined by 
TXRF. Iron and copper can be detected with amounts of some ng down to 35 
pg. 
• Seawater can be diluted with PVA (polyvinyl solution) in order to avoid so-

called coffee rings after drying. 
• By means of the automatic dispenser TWO, a grid of 12 × 12 droplets of 16 nl

each can be plotted on a quartz carrier. Plotting can be repeated several times 
and the dried residue can be analyzed by TXRF.



Environmental and Geological Applications

• Natural Water Samples
• Airborne Particulates
• Biomonitoring
• Geological Samples



Biological and Biochemical Applications

• Beverages: Water, Tea, Coffee, Must, and Wine
• Vegetable and Essential Oils
• Plant Materials and Extracts
• Unicellular Organisms and Biomolecules



Medical, Clinical, and Pharmaceutical Applications

• Blood, Plasma, and Serum
• Urine, Cerebrospinal, and Amniotic Fluid
• Tissue Samples
- Freeze-Cutting of Organs by a Microtome 
- Healthy and Cancerous Tissue Samples
• Medicines and Remedies



Industrial or Chemical Applications

• Ultrapure Reagents
• High-Purity Silicon and Silica
• Ultrapure Aluminum
• High-Purity Ceramic Powders
• Impurities in Nuclear Materials
• Hydrocarbons and Their Polymers
• Contamination-Free Wafer Surfaces
- Wafers Controlled by Direct TXRF
- Contaminations Determined by VPD-TXRF



Characterization of Nanostructured Samples

• Shallow Layers by Sputter Etching and TXRF
• Thin-Layer Structures by Direct GI-XRF
• Nanoparticles by TXRF and GI-XRF



Art Historical and Forensic Applications

• Pigments, Inks, and Varnishes
• Metals and Alloys
• Textile Fibers and Glass Splinters
• Drug Abuse and Poisoning 



Conclusions 1.
• Due to the necessary sampling, TXRF in general is not applied non-

destructively.
• TXRF is a non-consumptive method, it can be used for the analysis of forensic 

pieces of evidence.
• The development of a suitable method with adequate sample preparation, 

needs a specialist. 
• However, relatively unskilled personnel can operate the instrument under 

computer control and can use the method for routine analyses. 
• An automated design with a sample changer can facilitate unattended 

operation, and even overnight operation becomes possible.



Conclusions 2.

• Solids can be analyzed directly with no or only little sample preparation. 
• Apart from the light elements, all elements with atomic numbers greater 

than 11 can be detected. 
• The method is sensitive down to the microgram-per-gram level.
• The results are precise and also accurate if matrix-effects can be corrected.
• TXRF is similar to X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), Rutherford 

backscattering spectroscopy (RBS), and secondary ion mass spectrometry 
(SIMS) for surface and near-surface layer analysis.


